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ANTA FE
CONVENTION

IN

National Congress of Agricultural
Toilers Continues in Session
at Indianapolis.

MLY NEW

mortuary Record.
IRELAND MAY BE REMOVED
Chioago, Nov. H. Peyton R. Chandler,
for forty years one of Chicago's financiers,
the founder and president of the Union
Sensational Rumor That the Pope is
stook yards, died last night, aged 79.
Displeased with the Minnesota
Fighting for Bread.

Archbishop.
Bombay, Nov. 11. Serious riotiug
yesterday at Shotaput. A band of
BETTER HAVE VOTED AS TBEY NOW TALK 5,000 men looted 1,000 bags of grain. The HE MAY SOON BE SUMMONED TO ROME
efforts of the police were of no avail and
therefore they fired upon the mob, killing
General Assembly of Knights of Labor four men and wonnding six. A further The Archbishop Made Light of the
outbreak is feared as Shotaput is one of
Report When His Attention Was
Sovereign Denounces the Speciv
the worst famine traots of the presidency.
Called to It Not Confirmed
lating Classes Knights Urged
Wyoming Itcturns.
at Washington.
to Stand for Silver.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 11. A special to
the News from Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
Philadelphia, Nov. 11. From exoellent
Indianaolia, Nov. 11. The Farmers' Chairman Blydenbnrgh, of ihe Demofol- authorities, having sources of oQioinl instate
the
has
issued
cratic
committee,
resolution
National congress
by
formation, it is learned that the attention
Harrison to ad lowing bulletin:
requested
"We have oomplete returns from nine of Rome has been oalled in an indirect
dress the body.
to
are
ten
still
oonnties. There
preoinots
The president ot the congress, referring near from outside of Big Horn county. manner to the sermon delivered by
Irelaud at Washington on the octo the bill pending in the United States We have returns from five preoinots in
senate providing for an industrial com- Big Horn county. These give majorities casion of the consecration of - Bishop
mission, said that action should be taken for the Democratic oandiaate greater O'Gorman.
The arohbishop referred to the bishops
estimates, and if
jy the farmers' convention lookiiig'tO than our
the appointment of one or perhaps two the same gain continues in the remain- as the main strength of the .Catholic
of the five members ot the commission ing preoinots of the new oounty we will cbaroh. As the Jesuits and othsr religions
orders have no bishops, the expression
from the membership of this congress.
oarry the eounty by over 250 majority.
Resolutions were introduced as follows: Our figures from aU preoinots heard from was construed to be a reflection on the
orders.
Suggesting S. W. Allerton, of Illinois, for show the Bryan electors 380 ahead and
It is not known that the sermon was
secretary of agriculture; requesting con Osborne for congress 401 in the lend of
officially oommunioated to Rome, but it
gress to appointa corps of civil engineers Mondell."
certainly reached there and has been the
to examine and report as to the practicasubject of the reoent adverse comment iu
bility of constructing n ship oanal conA NEW RAILROAD.
the Civitta Catholic newspaper, organ of
necting the Atlantic with the great lakes
the Jesuits; while from the reoeut pubby way of the rivers and the Gulf of Mexat Rome given to the Ireland
ico; declaring, as the sense of this con- The San Luis Valley to Oct Nylvestrr licity it is the
judgment of those in posi
gress, that women should be given the
a Clippie Creek Line.
Smith
to
tion
understand the facts that this is
rights of suffrage; that the oongress of
the
basis
for the reports from Rome that
the United States should take aotive
Ireland will be summoned
measures to restriot undesirable immigraDenver, Nor. 11. President Syl. T. Arohbishop
there and removod.
Creek
tion, to discontinue olass legislation and Smith, of the Florenoe
Cripple
It is believed that the pope's decision
disoourage sectionalism.
returned from the east yesterday. will be adverse to those seeking Ireland's
W. S. Hoffman, of Illinois, introduced railroad,
a resolution to the effect that, inasmnob The Golden Circle railroad will be pushed removal. Further than this there has
as the supreme court decided the tax on ahead to meet the growing demands of been nothing from Rome to indicate the
incomes unconstitutional, all farm prod- the great gold camp and this work will displeasure of the pope and others iu
authority.
ucts should be exempt from assessment be done with Colorado oapital.
The archbishop's advocacy of MoKin-ley'- s
The dirt will oommenoe to ny on the
or taxation.
as soon as
election has not figured in the matStahl, of Illinois, introduoed the fol- Florenoe Bouthern railway
opens and this line may push on ter,
lowing: "Resolved, That 'this congress spring
LiUOHED AWAY THE WHOLX MATIKU.
demands that the laws against trusts be to Alamosa, beyond the present end of
The 8an Luis valley orops
enforced and the laws now . inadequate theBurvey.
St.
Paul, Minn. When Arohbishop Ireroote
over
are increasing eaoh year. The
land's attention was oalled
to the
strengthened."
Mosca pass has been surveyed and it can
published rumor that his reoent utter
be pushed on a 2 per cent grade.
ances were disapproved at Rome, and that
It now seems probable tnat tne Flor he would be removed from the see of St.
Knights of Labor Assembly.
line
Rochester, N. If., Nov. 11. The general ence Southern will be a broad gauge
he refused to dignify the rumor by
was at first Paul,
a statement, laughing away the
assembly of Knights of Labor went into instead of a narrow gauge, as
making
seoret session immediately after conven- contemplated.
whole matter as unworthy of notice.
olosed
and will remain behind
ing
NEWS TO PAPAL DELEGATION,
The Torreus Law Fails.
doors nntil 6 p.m.
General Master Workman Sovereign's
Washington. When inquiry was made
OhioagOjNov.ll. The Torrens law, the
report was read and was followed by the real estate man's particular Btatnte, is at the papal delegation concerning the
report of the general seoretary and treas- dead. The supreme court of Illinois, sit- report that Arohbishop Ireland had been
summoned to Rome and would be re
urer.
moved from the see of St, Paul, it was
Mr. Sovereign said: "After a straggle ting at Ottawa, has declared it unconstiof twenty-seveyears against the evils of tutional. Its purpose was to make land stated that no information direot or in
for the direct on the snbjeot had been received.
aggregated wealth by oar order, we are transfers easy by substituting
confronted with more serious problems bulky abstracts of title a certificate or
could
the recwhich
from
be taken
THIi 91AKKKTN.
nffeoting the rights and liberties of the title,
industrial masses than ever before. Not ords of the registrar of titles in a few
minutes.
only have the idle speculating olassses
The law made the oounty recorder the New York, Nov. 11. Money on oall easy
demonstrated their ability to dominate
of titles, and by this made him at 1 per cent; prime mercantile paper
productive enterprises and aooomulate registrar
6; Bilver, 65j; lead, $2.75.
the wealth of the toiling millions, bat judge of the validity .of titles. After his 1
the books
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers
they have demonstrated their power to decision bad beon recorded in
$120; Texas oows, $1.00
coerce the wage earners and mortgaged for five years, without protest, it was to $2.50
$1.00; nafarmers with threats of disoharge and be a guaranty of dear title. This vesting $2.75; native steers, $3.00
$3.60;
f oreolosnre into submission to their will. of ju did al power in the oounty reoorder tive oows and heifers, $1.25
$3.65;
"In the straggle just passed, the Knights is the point where the law and the consti stockers and feeders, $2.75
$3.00.
bulls, $2.00
Sheep, lambs,
of Labor proved itself the only labor or- tution clashed.
$3.25.
$3.00
$1.10; muttons, $1.25
ganization that stood like an iron wall
Chioago.
$5.25;
Cattle, beeves, $3.60
before the fire of the organized money
s
cows and heifers, $1.70
UNDER AN INJUNCTION.
power of two continents. Every general
$1.00; stookers and feedsteers, $2.80
officer and every distriot and local as$3.90. Sheep, steady.
ers, $2.80
spurned
sembly of onr organization
&. S. F. Receiver
Kansas
The
A.,T.
Close
wheat, November 78;
Chioago.
every offer of bribery and soorned every
ship How M ust Wait Several
December, 79. Corn, November,
threat of the money kings."
months.
EuOats, November,
Mr. Sovereign added, that except
Deoember,
Deoember,
gene V. Debs, the heads of the other labor
the
Federation
organizations, inoluding
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 10. Attorneys and
of Labor, gave no material aid in the reoffloials of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa THREE MEN WERE KILLED.
cent struggle.
The master workman says that the Fe railroad company took deoisive aoshould
Much Were the Results of the nitrat
abandon
in
the
protion
ntopian plans
receivership
yesterday
Knights
and center their efforts as follows: "I ceedings began last Thursday in the state
ing or a Naphtha lletort in
would so change and abbreviate oar pres- distriot court. At a very early hour they
Massachusetts.
ent test of membership as to center onr
at Oskaloosa, where the reappeared
immediate demands npon an equitable ceivership proceedings were instituted
Milford, Mass., Nov. 11, The three
income tax, free and unlimited coinage before Judge Myer. After filing the
of silver at the present legal ratio, pay- nsnal papers with the olerk of the dis- men who were injured by the bursting
ment of all government bonds aooording trict court and taking a transcript of the of the naptha retort in the straw factory
to present oontraot and the issue of all receivership case they returned to To- of William Knowlton fc Son, at West UpI would
money by the government.
peka and filed the documents with the ton yesterday, where a water gas plant
make positive and unequivooal declara- United
States circuit court, together with was being constructed, died in the hos
tions against government by injunc- a motion to transfer the oase to the fedpital here during the night.
of
the
tion, increase
standing army, pay- eral court.
1 hey were: Fred G. Bulmahan, super
ment of the bonded debt in gold alone,
Charles Johnson, the reoeiver appoint intendent of the Western Water Gbb
issue of bonds ia time of peaoe and issne ed
toConstruotion company, of Fort Wayne,
Judge Myer, was due to qualify
of circulating notes by banking corpora- day,bybut the oompany's lawyers got into Ind.
tions. I would then prepare entirely oourt first, and it is hinted that his bond
Thomas Williamson and John Will
new seoret work with stronger obligacan not be acoepted without the oonsent iamson, brothers.
tions than we now have, establish a de- of the federal judge.
Superintendent Bulmahan was testing
gree known as minutemen and as far as
Charles Blood Smith, an interested the plaut. A valve sprung a look. The
possible return to onr former system of
United
before
fluid ran down on the heater. The naptha
appeared
working in absolute secreoy. I would States Judge Foster at Fort Scott, and
and a terrifio explosion followed.
then appeal to the free silver and reform secured a temporary injnnotion against ignited
The three men who died were blown out
forces everywhere for membership and the reoeiver appointed in the state oourt. of the
building.
support and throw this organization into Mr, Smith in bis application for injunc
a great broad field of agitation to fight tion maintains that the alien land law of
Many mils Starling I p.
the money power and corporations to an Kansas does not apply to railroads.
Chicago, Nov. 11. The Tribune prints
everlasting finish."
Foster enjoins Mr. Johnson from
Judge
The treasurer opens with a reference to interfering in any manner with the Santa a list of 275 mills and factories which
what he terms "attacks of a most villian-on- s Fe property pending a bearing at To have resumed business sinoe November 3,
oharaoter" on the general offloers of
on November 22.
giving employment to 155,195 men.
the order, by reason of the just stand peka
In the motion to transfer filed at Ostaken by them in refusing to follow the kaloosa this morning
the Santa Fe
Coast Uefense Convention Called.
small clique of men familiarly known as lawyers maintain that the appointing of
Tallahassee, Fla., Nov. 11. Gov. Mitchthe "New York triangle" of the socialistic
reoeiver by the state court would be an ell has ' addressed a letter to the
govlabor party, to get control of the ma interference with inter-stat- e
oommeroe,
ohinery of the Knights of Labor for the and that the enforcement of the order ernors of northern and western states
a harbor defense convention to
discrimination of their dootrines. The dividing the oompany's lands into
e calling
action of the Amerioan Federation of
traots and selling them would de- meet at Tampa, Fla., on January 20 next.
affiliatLabor, direoting all organizations
stroy the railway and so be unconstitued both with the Knights of Labor and tional, in that it would impair the obliUNION PACIFIC WRECK.
with the federation (for trade purposes) gations of a eontraot between the cor
to withdraw from the knights, the report poration and the state, as embodied in
says, is a direct violation of the arrange- the oompany's oharter.
West Bound fast Mall Train Pitched
ment entered into with the general executive board.
by a Broken Rail This Morning.
Hayes recommends the abolition of the Manta Fe
Limited.
office and title or general exeoutive board
Union
Leave Chioago 6:10 p. m. Wednesdays
Ogallala, Neb., Nov. ll.-T- he
and thereby plaoe the entire supervision
Kansas City 9:60 a. m. Pacifio passenger train, westbound from
of the order in the hands of the general and Saturdays,5:10
p. m. Thursdays and
master workman, general worthy fore' and Denver,
struok a broken rail here
reaohing Los Angeles in 72 Denver,
A tourist oar, two chair oars and one
man and general seoretary and treasurer. Sundays,
hours ana San Diego in 76 hours from
Pullman were tamed over in the ditch.
Chicago. Conneoting train from San Fifteen passengers-werhurt but none
Franoisoo via Mohave. Ketnrns Mon
seriously.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East days and Thursdays.
One woman oomplains of severe pains
Equipment of superb vestlbuled Pull' in the back and may be seriously injured.
Brimfleld, Mass., had been suffering from
buffet
man
car
palace
sleepers,
smoking
was badly out on the head. No
nenralgia for two days, not being able to and dining oar. Most loxurions
servioe One man
others were seriously injured.
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr, via any line.
The locomotive, mail and baggage oars
Another express train carrying palaoe
Holden, the merohant there, sent her a
over the rail in safety, probably
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and and tourist sleepers leaves (Jbloago and passed
because the train was running at high
Kansas
ualifornla.
lor
Uity
dally
asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
speed.
Inquire of looal agent or
Pullman sleeper
Late rOne
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
G. T, Nicholson, G, P. A.,
tourist sleeper, one tourist
one second-clastold that she was all right, the pain bad
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
oars
were ditohed,
chair
coaoh and five
Chioago.
left her within two hours, and that the
the two sleepers and two chair oars turnbottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it
ing over on their sides.
oonld not he had for less. For sale at 60
Physicians were summoned from OgalAm Yon ttoioc to California?
little work,
The Santa Fe Route has just placed on lala at onoe. They found but made
cents per bottle by all druggists.
lucky
sale tickets to sonthern California and as nearly all the passengers
return at a rate of $56.90, to Sau Fran' escapes.
The engine with the mail and express
Thousands have been enred from bald' oisoo and return f 66.90, tickets good to
ness and other diseases of the scalp by return at any time within six months cars were started weBt as soon as possible
In order that the western mail might not
Danderlue. it win our yon. Guaranteed from date of issue, atop-ove- r
privileges
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaey.
allowed at any point en route, rniiman be delayed.
palaes and tourist sleepers running
Qood advioei Never leave home on a
without ohange. For particulars
through
While we were In the oountry we went oall on or address any agent of the Santa journey without a bottleof Chamberlain's
to the theater. The play was Toe Bobbers, Fe Route.
II. o. lots, Agent,
Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
and it was so naturally given that when Oxo. T. NtOBOLSOMi . Santa Fe, N. M
For sale by all druggists.
we came oat my wife missed her braoeletl - G, P. A, Chioago, 111.
y
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160-aor-
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Disaster.

ItiiHinpHH

VENEZUELAN

s

A

Urent Mult Which liny Hive the
Whole Telephone to the Public.

TROUT MURDER

Justice of United States, Each
Naming Two.

Washington, Nov. 11. The exclusive
The oase of the
Washington, Nov.
United States against the Amerioan Bell information furnished by the Associated
of Sweden and
Telephone oompany was argqed in the Press that King Osoar II.,
United States supreme oourt
In Norway, had been agreed on as the fifth
some respeote the case is regarded as the and final arbitrator of tbe Venezuelan
most important before the oourt, as it in question and that tlm.other four arbi
volves the validity of the Berliner patents trators would be named, by the judicial
Authorities of the two countries, two by
.
owned by the Bell company.
Attorney-GeneraHarmon.' Solicitor- - tbe lord chief justice of Bngland and two
General Conrad and a number of attor by the obiaf justice of the United States,
has
fully verified from authoritaneys representing special interests ap- tive been
sources. An official announcement
pear in connection with the Suits, while is
to
be made at an early day,
likely
the Bell company has a heavy array of
The additional information can be
oonnsel, including Messrs. James J. Stor-roJames H. Choate and Frederick P. given that the agreement is that King
Fish. The Standard Telephoue company Osoar II, will be the fifth arbitrator with
is represented by Gen. James; MoNaught the understanding that, if his royal funcand Myron Francis Hill, who have filed a tions are snob, as to make it undesirable
brief on two points iu behalf of the gov- to sit with the arbitrators, he will desigernment. The Standard company has no nate another, probably his ohief justice,
direct interest in the litigation except as i to participate in tbe formal meeting.
it affects the general use of telephones.
Fourteen Buildings Burned.
It is said that a deoision in favor of the
Travers City, Mich , Nov. 11. Fourgovernment would tend to open the teleteen buildings in tbe business portion of
phone to publio use.
Owing to the interests involved, the this oity burned last night, entailing a
oourt granted nine hoars for argument, loss of
$50,000. Ed. Newbury, porter in
which will oontinue the case for about
the Front street hotel, was burned to
three days. Judge R. S. Taylor, of In- death.
Thirty guests of the house esdianapolis, opened the argument
the windows in their night
through
caped
in behalf of the United States. 5 The suit
clothing.
w
began February 9, 1893, when the
filed a bill in equity against
eneral
Nturvints Thousands.
the American Bell Telephone oompany
Loudon, Nov. 11. A dispatch from
and Emil Berliner, asking for the annulBombay says that in eleven districts of
An alternative
ment of the patent.
prayer was made that if the patent was Deocan and Conoan, 1,250,000 people are
not declared wholly null and void itshould believed to be on tbe verge of starvation.
be repealed in part, as the court deemed Riots have occurred at Shahabad and
Kazod.
proper.
The Berliner application for patent
Removal of Children Advised. ..
WB9 nled Jtme 4 1887 bnt the
tttent wag
'
Constantinople, Nov. 11. While coun
not issued until fourteen years thereafter,
The main points raised by the United seling Amerioan missionaries to remain
States are:
at their posts at Anatolia United States
First, that the patent is void for ille- Minister Terrell has induced the removal
in
the issue.
gal day
of the ohildren of the missionaries to
Second, that it is also void on the plaoes of safety.
.
f
was
that
the
ground
granted
prior patent
same
to
same
the
the
upon
application
Oividend Ieelured.
applicant for the same invention. The
Chioago, Nov. 11. The Chioago, Buris
known
oovers
what
as
mi
the
patent
lington & Quinoy railroad has declared a
crophone.
s
bill set up that quarterly dividend of 1 per oent.
The
the Bell Telephone oompany designedly
and with intent to thereby prolong its
BATTLE' IN OKLAHOMA.
monopoly delayed and prolonged the
pendenoy of the application for more
than thirteen years after its oontrol of Bloody right Between onicera and
Mexican Cattle Bustlers-Thie- ve
the patent. The Bell oompany, in its
Badly Worsted.
answer, points out that the United States
officials from the first have had entire
oontrol of the application for patent,
Perry, O. ,T Nov. 11. From Greer
and an express denial is made that there
was any fraud, aooident or mistake. The bounty, O. T., oomes news of a battle beoompany maintained that it bad not tween the officers of Greer and Washita
designedly delayed the issue of the pat counties and eight or ten Mexicans, who
ent with a view to extending its rights. have been Btealing horses and committing
It alleged that if there was any slowness numerous depredations in the western
it was the act of the plaintiff itself, the counties of Oklahoma.
United States.
The offloers oame on the Mexioans in
The case was tried in the United States camp. The latter opened fire. A pitohed
oirouit court for the distriot of Massa- battle ensued. More than 100 Bhots were
chusetts, where the contentions of the fired. The offloers soon surrounded the
United States were sustained. The Bell band.
oompany appealed to the circuit oourt of
One Mexioan was fonnd dead and two
appeals, where the preceding decision were wounded. The offloers were led by
was reversed on the ground that there Abraham Brennan, of. Washita oounty.
was no evidence of dereliotion of doty iu Five Mexicans were
pat in jail at Arapat.hb patent oflioe, and the bill in equity of hoe.
the United States in equity was dismissed.
The case now oomes before the supreme
Isaacs Hafyonanoder shegar, Levy?
oourt on an appeal by the United States
Levy No; this ish my lasht.
of the deoision of the oourt of appeals.
Isaacs Veil, thatsb all right: then I'll
The same points first presented, as to sohmoke von of my own.
delay, are still foremost and the argu
was directed
ments of ooneul
This Is Your Opportunity.
mainly to these points.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
HOW TO I'HEVEXT CROUP.
Some beading that will pbovb intbb-e3tin- most popular Catarrh nnd Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonto young mothebs. how to qoabd strate
the great merits of the remedy.
aoain8t the disease.
ELY BROTHEIiH,
66 Warren f.t., Kcw York City.
Croup is a terror to young mothers and
to post them oonoerning the cause, first
Eev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
symptoms and treatment is the ob jeot of recommended Ely's Cream Jialm to me. 1
can emphasize his statement, ''It is a posin
this fcem. The origin of oroup is a
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
who
to
oold. Children
are snbjeot
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Taster CentralPres.
it take oold very easily and oroup is Church, Helena, Mont.
almost snre to follow. The first symptom
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
60 cents.
peculiar rough oough, which is easily or any injurious drug. Price.
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
is when the ohild first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the oroupy oongh
has developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothicg injurious. For
HANTA FE, V. M.
sale by all druggists.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

it

ABSOLUTELY PURE
TRIAL.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Attorneys for the lefenlant Make a
Considerable inquiry for real estate is
ruiuesp i.noi t toMecure n Conreported at Albuquerque.
tinuance on Technical
New Pullman
sleepers Albuquerque
4i'Ouiilg.
and Perea are just out of the shops in

11

There wag somewIToTmore than ordi
nary stir this morning around the dis
trict court, the occasion being the arraignment of Edward Trout, who is
of the mm.-Je'panose u;irl,
Eiha Honda. A large number of witnesses had been summoned and were on
hand to await the pleasure of the 30urt,
says the Albuquerque Citizen of yesterday.
The prisoner, escorted by Jailer Jones,
came into the court room fresh and smiling, looking none the worse for his four
Clean
months incarceration.
shaven
and neatly dressed, he presented on op- pearance much at varianoe with the grave
charge upon' which he is indicted. Called
to the bar of the court and required to
plead, Trout said in a clear, 9teady voice,
'I am not guilty."
Ihe attorneys for the defense then
moved for a continuance of the oase, on
the ground that the present petit jury is
not a legal jury, claiming that the trial
judge, N. C. Collier, arbitrarily and with
out warrant of law, discharged half of the
venire and oansed a substitution
names to fill the vacancies thus made.
The prosecuting attorney, having had
no previous notice of this motion, asked
the oourt for time in which to prepare
his argument, and 2 o clock this afternoon
was set as the time for argument of the
motion.
In the afternoon, nfter listening to ar
gument of counsel on either side, Judge
Collier overrnled the motion and the case
will be. proceeded with at 10 a. m. tomorrow, until whioh time jurors and wit'
nesses were excused.
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attorney-g-

Pullman, III., and have been assigned
to the Presaott and Phoenix line.
The operation, with a snbstitute for
the Murphy button, performed by Dr.
Frank at the Hot springs yesterday, is
said to have been very suooeesful, says
the Qfitla.
,,
M
A postmaster who refuses1 to take 2
cents for a 2 cent postage stamp maybe
obeying the letter of the law but he certainly is not accommodating to the general publio. Las Vegas Optic
The Congreghtionahsts held their services in the new church on Sunday last,
says the Gallup Gleaner. The beautiful
little building on the corner of Aztec and
Second, although uot oompleted, was
dedicated at the morning service. The
ervices were conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Simpkiu. Albuquerque (Jitizen.
Miss Jennie Lillie, of New York, who
c1nimfl reUfeinnshin to the famous Biilv
the Kid, killed by Sheriff Garrett in 1881,
and that the young man was persecuted
to his death, has frankly admitted that
she didn't know what she was talking
about that Billy the Kid was not the
person she supposed. Probably Bhe will
not be so fresh in future.
At a meeting of the board of education,
of East Last VegBB, last evening, Mrs. J.
B. Dickinson was elected permanent primary teacher, a most excellent selection,
and Miss May Howard was continued as
substitute. In the matter of selecting a
teacher in music, it was decided to ask
for proposals from the different applicants, and from these to make the eeleo- tion, Las Vegas Optic.

La Julietta Havana Cigar, 5cts, at
Scheurich's.

BEADS, see Danderine, the
meals to be had ih the
The best t
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For snlo at Fischer & Co's, Phar- city at the short order luuoh Counter at
the Hon Ton.
;
macy.
BALD

attorney-general'-
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Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May.

8, 1898.

Will tell you that when yon are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants

than the

. .

WABASH

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

Malls Arrive.

chairs

Free

reclining
Malls over A T. A S. F. from all directions
on all trains. Exoelat 12 :46 a.m.
lent meal stations.
From Denver and all points South of Denoars
those
for
(Dining
who prefer them.)
ver, via D. A R. G, at 8:30 p. m.
fileirant drawinir room
ear : Sleeping ears of the latest design, For
Mails Depart.
full information apply to your ticket agent, For all directions over A T. 4 S. F. mail
CM. H ampson, Agent.
or
30
8:
closes
at
p. m.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
11 :15 a m.
For point on D. A R. O. road at :00
J. S.Chans, O. P. A.
8 :00 a. m to 6
OFFICE
p. m.
HOURS,
C. Ramsey, Jb., Gen'l Mgr. V
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00
s. m. to 10:00 a. m.

1

T. P. ttABLK, Postmaster.

J

-

As regular

8

la
3
5
S

as clocks

the trains of the Rurlimrton
MBTEROLOGICAL.
Route maintain daily service
0. S. DWARTMBHT OV AOHIOULTURS,
between
of Obsibvbh
Wbathib Buhsau 0mo November
Denver and Omaha.
10. U96
Santa Fe,
Denver and Chicairo.
Denver and St. Joseph.

r,r
H

i

.

Mi- -

Q. W.

f

Denver and Kansas City. .
as
Denver and St. Louis.
Two trains dally. The favSal
orite is the "Vestlbuled
O Hi
Denver
whioh
leaves
Flyer,"
nt 9:50 p. m. dally. For speed,
comfort, perfect equipment
it nas no superior any wnere.
S7
M
The local ticket agent will (:00a. m. ti OS
furnish tickets via the Bur- eKWp. m.l 83 07 I 9 I 49 I
lington Route If you ask for Maximum Temperature
them. Ask for them.
Minimum Temperature.

Valleby, General Agent, Denver.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ARBITRATORS

Other Four Will Be Designated by Lord
Chief Justice of England and Chief

TELEPHONE PATENTS.

c

NO. 220

York, Nov. 11. Clspp fc Co.,
brokers, have assigned to the cashier of
the firm, W. T. Davis. The firm has done
Oscar II., of Sweden and Norway,
a large business in stocks, bonds, grain, King
has
other
and
and
Upon as tlie Fifth
Agreed
commodities,
cottnj
ollicesin many of the important cities of
Arbitrator.
the country.
Counsel for the suependedfirm estimate
the liabilities at $150,000. Heavy losses MAY SUBSTITUTE
HIS CHIEF JUSTICE
iu wheat are said to have caused the fail- New
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matter at the
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail...
mail
Daily, three months, bymail
Dally, six months, by
nniiv mm vpat. hv mail

25

$

J 00

'

J
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,1'
, trciYijr. nAa.
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Weekly, per quarter .
Weekly, per six months
(VonUlv. nnr vear
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and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
...
monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
be accompanied by the writer s
tion must address-not
for publication but
name and
as evidenoe of good faith, and should be ad-to
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printine Co.,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
All contracts

oldest news- Mexican IsI the
tWThe New
la
k,
... Bant tn evnrv
naper in bow
Postoffice in the Territory and has a larce
ine lnieiu
and growing circulation among
gent and progressive people of the south

one'more than half of all the votes cast
for that offioe or at least one more vote
than the total number cast for all of his
competitors. This always happens when
there are only two candidates for the
office, unless the vote is a tie between
them, but when several persons are candidates for the same offioe it often
no one of them receives a ma
jority and then the one receiving the
highest number of votes is declared elected by a plurality of the number of votes
he reoeived in excess of the highest num
ber given to any one of his competitors
For example, in 1891, the vote for gov
ernor of Oregon was as follows: Lord,
Republican, 41,034; Pierce, Populist,
Galliway, Democrat, 17,498. Lord
was declared elected by 15,001 plurality,
being the number of votes he received in
excess of those cast for Pierce, and yet
there was an actual majority of 2,4'J7
caBt against him and he would have been
beaten by just that many majority if all
the votes given to Pierce and Galliway
had been united on either one of them.

!UTTW
AN ELEGANT

BUTTON

FES...

FREE

VALLEY

of

with each package of

MEW MEXO
FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- nnerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation prodnoes bonntifnl
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and f raits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh (rnit as the peach, pear, plnm, grape, prone, apricot, neotarine, oherry,
with California; while eompetent anthority
qninoe, etc., the Valley will dispute for the
pronounces its npper portion in parfcioular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigrt a tanning material of great valne is becoming an important indnstry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
s
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
the
superb climate, prodnotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through
Valley's entire length, will osuse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inoreaae in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The company
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with hoases, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES 07 ILLUSTRA'
.
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropio-
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PRESS COMMENT.

west.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican Printing
ty
Co , will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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The

A (xoldliug-
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Called Jtown.

Dr. Lyman Abbott thought duriDg the
late campaign that he had made a disoov
ery. He announced that Christ had a
standard of values, and then he proceeded
Notice
of the
New to apply the idea to the support
Requests for back numbers of the
seemea to
Abbott
Dr.
standard.
or
gold
date
state
wanted,
they
must
Mkxican,
forget temporarily what the Narazene
will receive no attention.
philosopher said abont usurers and
Christ had a stand
money worshipers.
notes.
Advertising
ard of values and that standard was
Insertion.
word
each
cent
a
One
Wanted
i.nnni-T- Mi
cents ner line each insertion. a "honesty." Denver Times.
Heading Local Preferred position
nQnte tmr linn each insertion.
An Important Measure.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
olumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
The silver men of New Mexioo, who
nch, slmrle column, in either English or feel
sorely disappointed over the defeat
Spanish weeKiy.
Additional prices and particulars given on of Bryan, sbonld take comfort in toe
oe
to
inserted.
of oopy ot matter
that the success of Fergusson
receipt
t.O RTWHUlt of matter.
P.!niu vqkv
of
run, position, number of means more to the mining interests
ength of time
this territory than any other event that
changes, etc.
One oopy only of each paper in which an has occurred in many years, because it
will oe sent iree.
ad.w appears
will surely result in providing a way
Uoaa AlAirfma tint, accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less through United States law, for obtaining
han tl net, per nionin.
title to mining olaims within the bonnd-arie- s
No reduction in price made for "every
of land grants, and that will be, to
other day" advertisements.
this territory, one of the most important
measures that could be enacted.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 11.
The land conrt has deoided that the
confirmation of a Mexican or Spanish
grant does not carry with it the right to
Gbeai Ubixain has laid down. The the mineral found within the boundaries
Venezuelan inoident may be regarded as of suoh grant, but gives title only to the
surface, while everything beneath thesnr-faoclosed.
belongs to the public, to be disof by the government; but before
posed
will
men
con
of
An unusually able set
the government oan dispose of the minstitote the next legislative assembly of eral in the earth it must provide some
New Mexioo.
way for purchasers to get at it; a man
who finds a mineral lead on a land grant
The New York Journal oorreotly says: oan not open it or work it, until he can
a strip of land on the surfaoe upon
It is not MoKinley, but his associates, get
whioh to work, and this he can not do unwhom the people dread, and if he shall til
congress passes an act providing how
govern, indeed, and not through minis- it may be done.
Suoh an act will not be passed while
ters chosen by Mark Hanna, his adminHe is
istration will be not dangerous even Mr. Catron remains in oongress.
one of the largest grant owners and
violentis
though it may not be inspiring.
claimants in the territory, and
ly opposed to snob, a measure as the one
With Bam Allerton as MoKinley's sec- referred to, because, though the present
retary of agriculture wouldn't the live law does not permit him to take out the
one
cattle and mutton producers be in the mineral himself, he doesn't want any Ferelse to have the right to do so. Mr.
meat
four
of
the
one
Sam
is
big
soup?
gusson, on the other hand, is strongly in
trust, whose policy squeezes down the favor of suoh a measure, and will give it
price of the producers of meat and shoves bis special attention. There is nothing
of a political nature about it, while the
np the prioe of the consumer's of meat
justioe and necessity of it are so apparent
that is, it is his meat when he can pay that
an able and aotive man like Mr. FerRats.
for itl
gusson, ohampioning the measure on the
floor of the house, will have no great difOn the faoe of the returns it would ap- ficulty in getting it through.
Suoh an act will beoome law, long bepear that the recent remarkable bulge in
and
the price of wheat must prove immedi- fore the olose of the next oongress,
hundreds of mining olaims whioh are now
of
that
ately beneficial to the produoers
utterly useless, because nothing oan be
staple cereal. But unhappily for the done with them onder the present law,
As a will be opened up, and become valuable
farmers this is only apparent.
matter of fact poverty forced the farm- to their disooverers and to the. publio.
Democrat.
ers to Bell nearly all of their wheat Albnquerqoe
at the luinonsly low prices prevailing
weeks ago, and it is now in the hands of
peculators, who are thus almost the sole
benefioiaries of the advance in the market.
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SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

y

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproYement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

e

PBOFESSIONAL OABDS.
J. B. BRAD1,
entist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at- law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.
-

We make them in all

The Citizen is certainly wrong when it
asserts that a campaign of scandal and
misrepresentation is responsible for Mr.
Catron's defeat as delegate. We submit
if telling tbesimple, plain, unvarnished
truth about the character of a man seeking high publio office is "scandal and
abnse." The New Mexican's journalistic
ethics teaches that truth is mighty and
shall prevail. Mr. Catron has not been
scandalized or abused!

are the

manner of styles.

flfe

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

lake rs
We rule them to order

Catarrh
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West,
S. C, had a severe case of catarrh,
d
which finally became so
that she was entirely deaf in one
ear, and part of the bone in her nose
sloughed off. The best physicians
treated her in vain, and she used
various appii- -

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
(latron blook.

Offioe,

Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

-

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ioo.

S.

COPLAND

H. S. LTTTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

F. Conway,

4

A. B. RENEHAN,

deep-seate-

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourte. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Oolleotions and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

oi CURED BY
cations and
sprays

Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We nse the

FINEST

Wst

all business entrusted to our oare.

Stock Certificates

oom-monl-

North. East.
South and

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

Job Printing.

a number of eleotion
bets in this territory are undecided, pending a dispute as to the meaning of the
y
word "majority" and "plurality" as
need in oonneotion with election
figures, and the Naw Msxioab baa been
invited to act a referee in th premises.
This Is easy. When a oandidate has received a majority for any offioe it follow
a an axiom that he hai received at least

&ii)000(r

E. A. FISKE,

STANDABD PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

d

MAJORITIES AND PLURALITIES.

Will

searohing titles a specialty.

CONWAY

washes to no
avail. Fourteen bottles of S. S. S.
The strict maintenance of the gold
DromDtlv reached the seat of the dis
standard in the United States during the
ease, and cured her sound and well.
S. S. S. never fails to
four years ensuing the 4th of March will
cure a blood disease, and
prove the greatest blessing that could be
it Is the only remedy
which reaches
visited upon the Repnblio of Mexioo.
cases. Guaranteed pure-cu veaetaoie. boohs ires
The large difference in exchange between
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Swift
address
Specific
its silver and our gold standard currency
will enormously proteot all of its pro
ductive indastnes and will thus inevitably
result in rapidly multiplying both the
number and the oapaoity of these in
dustries. The Democrats preached this
dootrine in perfect good faith before
election and before another year rolls
round the McEinley administration will
plentifully and painfully realize its absolute troth. It seems to ns that nothing
can save the new administration and the
For Stock Brokers Mines, Banks, InRepublican party from irretrievable ruin,
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiand the country from years of business
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
depression, except prompt and successful
measures to bring about equitable intergiven to Descriptive Pamphlets of Minnational bimetallism. Take, for example,
ing Properties. We make a specialty oi
the wool industry. However high the
be
protective tariff duties that may
placed
on raw wool, the prioe thereof will not
touch the profit mark so long as it pays
LOW PRICES,
better to manufacture it in Mexioo on a
silver basis than in the United States on a
SHORT NOTICE.
gold basis, and the higher the duties on
raw wool the more impossible will it be
for American manufacturers to buy it and
FINE WORK,
transform it into finished fabrics at a
profit. We honestly believed this before
PROMPT EXECUTION.
eleotion; we honestly believe it now. We
shall be most agreeably disappointed if
events prove that we are mistaken.

It appears that

To all Points

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and

T.
AS TO MR. CATRON.

The Short Lin

work:
with

ctob

neatness and des
patch. We carry aQlarge and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

book: woek

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

Denver & Rio 6rande Railroads.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

THE SCENIC LINE OFTHE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

Effective October
S AST BOUND
No. 428.
10:50 am

18,

1896.1

WBBT BOUND
Ho. 425.

Hake Direct Connections With

D. &

muw

8:45 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
12:65pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59. .12:20pm
1:57pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 08.. 11:40am
2:42pm
4:16 pm..,.Lv. Tree Pledras.Lv 97. .10:07 am
Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131.. 8:20am
6:05pm
Lv.Alamosa.Lv..l60..
7:06am
7:20pm
11:15 p m.
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 1:10 a m
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
8:30
5:06

am
am

80 am

points east.

Or.

TBAIXTB

53

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

..Lv.Pueblo.Lv...l4a..ll:06pm
Lv.ColoBpct.Lv.887.. 9:30 pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. (:30pm

with- - main
line and
Connections
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and .all points in the
San Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. A O. O. R. JL for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Vietor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

UO

Tf.JI

Through passengers from Banta Pa will
JlL8.11
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. I . Unit, General Agent,
Santa Fa, N.lf
Beat mt BtoniM-Qat- ott
8 K.Hooaa,O.P.A.,
Colo.
Denver,

BON DalLI BETWEEN LA BILLS AND ANTON
8TAQ1
I TO, CONN ItoriNO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
T

.

Tlsaa.

Arrive at ta Belle Dally f

Salia-c-

Is a

REPOKT

BY

PEOF,. HENBY

me yon bald? Is your clothing con
stantly covered with dandruff lilthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalp? Does your head itch? Is it infested with sores and soahBf
Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the soalp, which yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fiaoher St, Go's. Pharmacy.

Perfecilj Safe Remedy to Use,

THff DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,
A. MOTT, PH.D.,

U.D., Etc.,
ellow of the London Chrmical Society,
Member of the American Chemical Society,
Chemist of the Medico Legal Society,
Author of numerous scientific works on food,
ventilation. Chemistry, etc.

" New York, October
" Pursuant to renncsr

22, 1895.
I havi v.
amined the preparation known as
SaLVA-CEand find the cams tn h
composed of perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents, nrin.
cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical
analysis demonstrates the entire
aosence 01 any metallic poison, such

For
Joints use
vtu

Canal St., N. Y.

First Society Girl There's a lovely
murderer over in the jail.
Seoond Sooioty Girl Isn't he perfectly

killing.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfleld, Mass., hari been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.
Holden, the merchant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she give it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it
oonld not he had for less. For sale at 60
cents per bottle by all druggists.
While we were in the country we went
to the theater. The play was The Robbers,
and it was so naturally given that when
we came out my wife missed her braoelet!
HOW TO PHEVKXT CROUP.
Soux beading thai will fbove intebESTINO 10 YOUNO MOIHEBS.
AOAINSX

BOW TO

-

OOABD

THE DISEASE.

Cronp is a

terror to young mothers and

to post them oonoerning the oanse, first
symptoms and treatment is the object of
this Item. The origin of croup is a common cold. Children who are subject to
it take cold very easily and oroup is
nlmost sore to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough cough, which is easily
reoognized aud will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to act
is when the child first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the oronpy cough
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothing injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Isaacs Haf you anoder shegar, Levy?
Levy No; this ish my lasht.
Isaacs Yell, thatsh all right; then I'll
sohmoke vun of my own.

back to.
A woman can never understand how a
man can bo both nice aud wicked at the
same time.
If it weren't for pug dogs, girls would
get kissed more.
Babies are always cutting teeth, or else
it's colic or something.
People who know most about love are
the ones who have nov.cr had it.
Don't think a woman has to have a nice
foot because she wears a pretty shoe.
Tho hardest headed old woman hater
has a sneaking liking to havo a woman
fuss over him.
It's a pity a woman can't ever be satis-fle- d

with marrying herself withoutdoing
everything she can to got some other poor
girl in trouble.
It takes will power to love a fat girl.
A woman never trusts a man sho doesn't
like.
Most bachelors would
they couldn't afford it.

get married if

When a girl insists that she can put on
her own rubbers, sho hasn't got a little
foot
The main reason why women don't like
flats is because there's no garret to save up
old trash in.
It will always be a question whether a
woman gets more enjoyment out of havlnp
her husband go to church with her 01.
Sunday or out of having his staying at
home to throw up to him all the rest of
the week. New York Press.
A Base Calumny.
......
The candidate's wife glared furiously at
a life size picture of her feet.
"This paper says I wear a 5A," she
cried, "and my shoe dealer has sworn that
my size Is only 8 MA. "
With a quick movement she tore the paper to shreds.
"Another campaign lie nailed!" she
Truth.
hissed triumphantly.
To Their Credit. '
is one thing in favor of these

"There
here candidates," said the man with the
wearied look.

"And that is?"
"That is that they don't

keep up their
jawin mutches moro'n a few months.
S'poso they kept at It fer two years like
Corbettand Fitzf" Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Hloouieri.il Apparition.
"That," exclaimed tho casual observer
as he watched the cowering, dodging figure
of the man crossing tho stroet, ",1s a clear
"
Good advice: Never leave home on a case of bicycle fright.
there were others who had obIndeed,
jonrney without a bottle of Chamberlain's served the cause of tho man's alarm. She
(Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
was a fright, and no mistake about it.
New York Press.
For sale by all druggists.
Lanks What kind of chicken is this,
A Plymouth
Mrs. Hungerford?Landlady
Rook I was told at the market. Lanks
H'm! What is the difference, if' any,
between this Bnd the common flint variety ?
Jenkins Had yon any luck on your
Western trip?
Jaokson Great look! The baby oat
four teeth while I was away.

Her Reason.
Maude-rTh-

say

ey

that

Charley Goanes

Is awfully sweet on yon.
Clara Nonsensel I wouldn't be seen in

"Your majesty," said the savage warthe rior, "the amazong refuse' to march iu

BALD HEADS, see Danderine,
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer St, Go's. Pharmacy.
So that is what they call a problem
play?
Yes.

I suppose the problem is how long the
pnblio will stand that sort of thing.
She Why, yon foolish boy, if I married
yon, you wouldn't be able even to dress
me. He Well er oonldn't 1 learn r

front of the regular troops.
Clearly nothing else was to be expected,
since the new uniforms of the amazons
fitted atrociously in the back. Now York
Press.
One of the Perpetual.

"What in thunder are youspeakin to the
schoolchildren for?" asked the voter.
"Just keep quiet," replied the candidate. "They'll all be old enough to vote before I'm elected!" Atlanta Constitution.

Not a Flatterer.
"What a flatterer you are to toll her she
Thousands have been oared from bald- speaks French without the least aocont!"
"Why, of course, dear without the least
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will core yon. Guaranteed. French accent. "Truth.
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
Ties of Blood.
,

"Aren't those other Jacksons distant

Hants Ke

Koate-Callfor-

ala

Limited.

Leave Chicago 8:40 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas Gity 9:60 a. m
and Denver, 6:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
boors and Han Diego in 76 nonn from
Chioago. Oonneoting train from 8an
Franoisoo via Mohave. Retnrns Mon
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb veetibuled Poll- man palace sleepers, onset smoking oar
aud dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas Gity daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
.
A, T. A S. F. R'y..
Chioago.

atives of yours?"

"I think so.

rel-

They don't speak to us."

Chioago Record.

"Hit Opportunity.

"Is she rich?"

"Yes, but she doesn't know anything."
"Why don't you propose?" Truth.
"Doing; Time."
Fanoy Sporting Sketch-O- ld

Style.

it

One lady said to another: "Have you
been to church today? Wo had a most beautiful sormon on training children." "No;
I was ut home doing it," was tho reply.
Tit-Bit,

What Hit Wife Heard.
Sinythe (half asleep as the alarm clock
goes off at 6 a. m. ) Say, Billy, if that's
my wife at tho phone, tell her I'm out
and won't be back for two hours. Truth.
A Strong Resemblance.
Visitor How much the baby resembles
its mother!
Father Yes; it talked when it was only
6 months old
Harlem Life.

The End of the Flirtation.
He (sadly) And 1 must forget everything?
She Yes, even our number in town.
Truth.
Tying Her Shoe.
What the pride and what the glory,
What the pomp and lordly airs,
What the song and what the story
With my humble task compares?
Knowing well that I adore her,
Quick to any servioe do.
On my knees I bow before her
When I tie Priscilla's shoe.
Fumbling with the dainty laoes,
Conscious of my awkward pose,
Well advanced her toe she places,
Till a little glimpse of hose
Shows beneath her gown's rich hemming.
Then I knot the strings anew,
While iuch fashions I'm condemning
When I tie Priscilla'a shoe.

CATARRH

It a
LOCAL DISEASE

Ar Van Uolng to California T
The Santa Fa Route hat just placed on
tale tioketa to southern California and
return at a rate of f 56.90, to Han Fran-

and It tnt mutt of etMt and
MddM elimttle changes.
It can be cored by pltattnt
dU
remedy which it applied Be-iractly Into the nostril.
absorbed
it givat
quickly
relief at once.

cisco and return $86.0, tickets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en. ronte. Pullman
tonriat
and
sleepers running
palaoe
through 'without ohange. For particulars
call 00 or address any agent of the Santa
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
Ft Ronte.
Gio. T. Nicholson, ' Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. P. A., Chicago, 111.
stop-ove-

Elv's CreoE&i

PuDth.
'' Forgotten.

What ehanget mark a tinkle ytarl
How favors tmile aud fleet
Ton mention Trilby and they tuft
And murmur, "Who it alier"
WiwMnirt'.B

hut

fIUOA

mm)

DlacEtws

Baby doesn't always find this world an
inviting place to come to. It is a world of
struggle, at the best. Prospective mothers
ought to make it as hopeful a world as pos.
sible for the little stranger. It is her duty
at least to confer on her baby as strong and
healthy a constitution as possible, by keeping her own physical and mental condition
at its best during the expectant time.
The best promoter of health and cheerfulness a prospective mother can have it
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It tones
up the whole system and gives special
strength and elastic power to the delicate
organism concerned in parturition. It
makes the mother stronger and brighter in
body and mind; it shortens confinement,
makes delivery easy and entirely free from
danger; gives the mother recuperative energy and power, and promotes an abundant
supply of nourishment for the child.
Delicate women should be extremely careful not to imperil their health by resorting
to any preparation put up by unskilled,
Dr.
persons, or mere nurses.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
preparation of its kind invented by a regularly graduated physician, an eminent specialist of thirty years' experience.
The most valuable knowledge for women, ant
especially for prospective mothers, is contained
in Dr. Pierce's great
free book, "The

11

V SmokinA
TrnUTE!

You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bug, aud two cou
pons nisKtc each four ounce
bag of Blackw ell's Durham,
liny a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents aud how
to get lueut.

TABLF.

J

(Effeotive Nov. 4, 18!)B.)

The
Ensthoiind,
No. 4.

e

People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
Several chapters are devoted to women's reproductive physiology. There are over 300 illustrations and colored plates. A paper-boun- d
copy

.

.

No. 3.

'

Leave

.

Westbound,
Leave

Santa Fe, N. M., Wed- Santa Fe, N. M Mon
nesday and Saturd'y day and l ililuy at
11 :15 a ni
8:X"u
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of 21
Ar I.bs Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Allimiu'l'iiue.Uffia
"
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. Ad- '' Raton
t:45p " (lUlllip
dress World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Holbrook
iriuiuad
:iup
" La
Buffalo, N. Y. If a French
emJunta
10:N)p " Flamtaif
" Pueblo
" Williams
bossed, and beautifully stamped binding is pre7 :(X)a
" Col. Springs... 8:4l!n " Ash Fork
ferred, send ten cents extra. 31 cents in all, to
the extra cost of this more handsome binding.pay ' Denver
11 :15a " Prescott
"
3:20p " Phoenix
" Topeka
111

one-ce-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

cloth-houn-

Has City
5:4Up' " Harstow
7:011a1
" San Kern'dno.
St. Louis .
He Don't you think people are very " Ft. Madison.
2:35a " Los Angeles.. . 6:0Sp
9:4"a " San Diego
10:lPp
silly in the honeymoon. She 0, this is 'CHICAGO
sudden; but I can tell better after our
Kusthouud,
Westbound,
honeymoon.
No. 4.

No. 8.

Arrive
Arrive
Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M , Mon
a great many things
Yes; they
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
10 :4f a m
a ball bearing sign down where I keep
1:40 pm
Lv San Dieuo.... 2:45p t.v Chicago
6:00p
my watch.
" Los Angeles... 8:00p ' 1't. Madison..-- , 1:15a
' St. Louis
" San Beru'diuo.
9:15p
Woman a oharmer used to be,
' Kansas City.. 0:4fla
" Burstnw
And men were oft smitten by such as she; " Phoenix..
ll::c)a
'Topeka
Denver
5::i0p
But the muscular woman I ask you, sir "" Prescott
' Col.
Ash Fork
Springs... S.lp
Who'd care to be smitten by the like of ' Williams
' Pueblo
9:50p
"
'
La Junta. .....ll:5r,p
,
Flnirstnit
her?
" Holbrook
Trinidad
2::a
" Raton
:Mia
She What hold our entertainment in u"Gallup
'' Las Vegus
7 ilf.a
Alhumierdue..
that hall? Why, the aooostiosare wretch- Ar SANTA FE... 2 :30pl Aa SANTA
FB..10:4!ia
ed!
Ha
Yes. They'll, come in handy to
Westbound,
Eusthouiid,
No. 2.
No. 1.
blame for the roan It.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

I tee they areapplying ball bearings to Santa
now.
have

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh nnrl Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate tne great merits ot Uie remedy.
ELY BROTIIKrS,
6G Warreu f t., ITcw York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. . of f rent Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
e
can emphasize his statement, "It is a
cure for catarrh if used asdireoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
post-tiv-

As regular

G. W.

9:30 om
Las Vegas. ... 4 :00a
6:il4u
Springer
" Raton
8:00a
"Trinidad
" La Junta
12:0!ip!
" Pueblo
2:05p:
"Col. Springs... 3:31;
"Denver
fi:00p
" Dodge lty.. .. :13p
" Newton
12:35u
" Emporia. ..... 2 :f)5a
" Topeka
4:55u
"
A

"

r

t

7:05u
6:15p
2:50p
4:27p
"CH1GAOO.,.:,.10:(XI

"
"
"

KmiBusCity....
St. Louis
Ft. Mudison...
Gulesburg

the trains of the Burlington
Route maintain daily service
between
Denver and Omaha.
Denver and Chiougo.
Denver uud St. Joseph.
Denver and Kanstis City.
Denver and St Louis.
Two trains dully. The favorite is the "Vestibuled
which leaves Denver
Flyer,"
at 9 .50 p. m. daily. For speed,
comfort, perfeet equipment
it nas no superior anywnere.
The local ticket agent will
furnish tickets via the Burlington Route if you ask for
them. Ask for them.
Vallzbt, General Agent, Denver.

9 ::

m

Westbound,
No. 1.

No. 2.

" Flagstaff
"GulTuij
" El Paso. ...... ..11:20a.
" Las Cruces. . . . 12 :5:tp
"Silver City. ... 9:10a
" Doming
.12:05p
" San Murcinl.. . 5:15p
" Albunuerqiie..l0:05p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a

i)

Ar Allmriu'ruue. 1:05a
........
" txaiiup.
Flagstaff
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
" Phoenix
" Burstow
" Los Angples...
" Sun Diego
" Mojave
" San Francisco.
Lv AlbiHHi'roue. 2:05a
Ar San Alareial.. 5:50u
" Denung
10:55a
" Silver City
2:l5p
Las cruces....
.11:20
El Pi

Eustboiiud,
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a 111
LvSan Diego....
" Los Angeles. .
" San Francisco.
" Mojave
" Harstow
" Phoenix

" Prescott
" Ash Fork

as clocks

I

Awkwardly I seek to fashion
Bow that somehow never comes,
While she views with mild compassion
All my fingers turned to thumbs.
Yet I feol an exultation
When my pleasant task is through,
And I blast the situation
When I tie PrlsoiUa't shoe.
Roy Farrell Greene in Trutk,

,

to actaiswMgtd to be toe mort.thorongh caw for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hay Aver of all
inntatf ,
randiea. It opens and deunei the natal
tba ton, pro
aUan Dtln and Inflammation, beali
membrane from eolik, rattans the tttwtt
cTtutetiidimelL Price 50c. at Sroitg Lata or by mall,
LT BROTHBBfl, M WirraaBtrfAMtw

.Scorchers Conaidei
Third Time Urud-dc- r
Telltale SlnlUtlci
of the MeiuherK.

The Eternal Feminine.

for another man's drink.
There never lived a homely woman who
didn't believe she had a beautiful soul.
Some men prefer home to the club
there is some one there they can talk

SUNBEAMS.

The Thouipxon Street
the Subject For the
Ilcndrrsou'a
(.iiaugre the Attitude

Hard at It.

woman.
Women like a womanly man, but they
hate a feminine one.
The average man will rob his wife to pay

tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

SHOULD PREACHERS RIDE THE BIKE'
AGAIN BEFORE THE CLUB.

his company.
Maude I suppose that is tho reason
why you ulways turn the light down when
he calls. Boston Transcript.

Anyhow, a man doesn't have to marry
to prove that he had a chance.
Nearly every bridegroom thinks his bride
is too good for him. If he doesn't, she Is.
The term "old maid" must ba'a misnomer.
Who ever heard of an unmarried
woman being over 29?
Every married man expects some things
he doesn't get and gots some things he
doesn't expect.
It is a mistake to speak of marriage as a
"lottery." In lottery amun has a ohanoe
to win something.
Few women exercise the same care in
choosing a husband that they do in selecting a wedding dress.
A woman always has a lot of arguments
to prove that a man should be married,
but they are far less interesting than the
arguments she brings to bear on a young

&alva-ce-

974

THOUGHTS.

ries.

fain and rheumatism of the
x
"Extra Strang."
in iint at to cents each.

Thb Biwndreth Co.,

BACHELOR'S

Reflections More or leas Sage by a Man
Still Free.
Love never dies, but sometimes it mar-

Two sizes, 95 and
cents per box.
At druggists, jo
or by mail.

The highest claim for other

"(iemlen oi do club," said President
Toots after the routine business hod been
chaired away at the last regular meeting,
"I hev to announce de fact dut a sartin
member of dis club has rw up toaqueshun
of privilege. Pat means dut he wants to
reopeu a subjick disposed of at a former
meetin. De name of de pusson who has
riz up am Silver Plated Henderson, an de
subjick am 'Should Preachers of de Gospel
Ride de Bike?' We had de queshun befo'
us on two occashuns, an urter a full an
free debate it was decided dut it didn't do
any moral harm fur a preacher to ride de
wheel.
Brudder Henderson wasn't heah
dat earenin, an he now demands de rltrht
to submit sartin statistics which he has
gathered up."
The Said Statistics.
The secretary then read the statistics ai
follows:
"Rev. John Coontreo of Kentucky was
a pillar of the church and had saved 10,000
souls.
After four lessons on the bike he
jabbed a hog with a pitchfork, kicked a
mule over a fence and pounded his wife almost to death with a bed slat. Now in
jail and hollering for gore.
"Kov. Chilblain Green of Virginia took
two lossons on the bike at a camp meeting
and thon turned to aud tore down seven
tents and punched the head of six other
preachers. Taken to jail; but it was the
general opinion that he was possessed by
satan.
"Hev. Chuckalong Jones of Ohio, who
was known for 18 years as the Volcano
Exhorter, and his voice when singing or
praying oould be heard three miles against
the wind, took a spin on a biko down a
long hill, and after he came to he set fire
to a church and went into the business of
root beer.
selling
' ' Rev. Greentree Wharton of Indiana was
so good that he wouldn't eat strawberries
on Sunday and stopped his clock at sunrise so as to give it a rest on the Lord's
day. A stranger left a bike with him for
three days and satan impelled him to ride
it. Is now in jail, charged with seven
crimes, and if he escapes hanging
will be a maniac all his life."
Duly Sample Cases.
Brothor Henderson, in arising to defend
his statistics, stated that thoy were only
sample cases culled at random from hundreds which could be found iu the daily papers. How on earth the club could have
debated this question and overlooked these
statistics was more than he could account
for. Here vas a matter concerning the
very foundations of morality and sooiety,
and yet the club had passed it over as if it
was of no more account than voting the
sum of 15 cents to buy a rabbit's foot.
He had understood that certain members
opposed the use of the bike by proaohers on
the ground that it detracted from the dignity of the cloth and lowered their standard, while others had vigorously denied
that such was the cbeg. He had come to
the meeting loaded with a big gun for b'ar
aad a small gun for woodchuck. He would
now Are off his small gun:
"Tho Rev. Caasar Higginbottom of Illinois, after live lessons on the bike, went
around pinching tho sisters' ears aud patting them on the back, and one of them,
put his eye out with the ferule of a blue
cotton umbrella.
"The Rev. Moses Skupanong of New
Jersoy took two lessons on the bike and
eloped with his own wifo, thinking she
was the hived girl. When he discovered the
fraud, ho broke hor jaw and was sent to
jail for 80 days. ".
Were Not These Enough?
Brother Henderson said he could go on
with these statistics until night faded into
daylight, but were not these enough? Did
tho club want anything further to satisfy
the most capricious member ' that it had
taken a wrongful position and could not
get out of it too soon? He was willing to
see preachers swing the club, put up the
bells, jump the bar or rido a bucking
mule, and he didn't know that it would
do any harm for preachers to put on the
gloves and scrap a little, but as for riding
a bike nit
Professor Hindfoot, who had been one
of the preachers' champions at the other
meeting, now asked that the qnostion
might be decided in tho negative. Ho was
even then giving a preacher lessons in the
art, and the idea that the man might suddenly hop off the saddle and kick a dog or
throw stones ut a church almost paralyzed
him.
Several others spoke to the same effect,
and, the question being put to a voto, it
was unanimously resolved that no member of the cloth should tackle tho bike unwhat was wrong
til it had- been ascertained
"
M. QUAD.
with it.

A

as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also h mtir
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morpnine (opium), strychnine, etc.
11 is not tne omce of the chemist
to point out the medicinal annliVa.
bility of any preparation, still, know
ing tne nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-cea- ,
I can say that the
properties of the
Same are SO Wll definpH that T am
justified in saying it should accom- pnsn me woric or which it Is
recommended.
" I have the honor to sign myself,
Yours respectfully,
Henry A, Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."
Salva CEA is a nnsitiv rmprtv
for piles, colds especially cold in
me neaa an sKin irritations and
It is antiseptic and anochafings.
dyne.

NO CYCLING CLEIiGY.

Arrive Santu Fe
DAILY

1 :50 a m
Lv CHICAGO... .10 :2Xp
" Ft. Mudison... 5:40a
' St. Louis
" Kansas City. .. 9:l;ip
2 :25i
" Topeka
4:35p
:3sp
binporia
Newton
9:15p
Dodge t lty . . . . 1 :.r)5u
DENVER
8:45p
Col. Springs... 6:30u
7 wan
PiieDlo
9:35a
La Junta
12 :43p
Trinidad
2:35i
Raton
4:00p
"Springer
"Las Vegas
0:50p
irSABiA MS... linUU

fe CALIFORNIA
LIMITED
Westbouud, train No. 8 will leave Chioago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City aud
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. i will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los ADgeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA ARE will be oharged on
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
DAY
COACHES
CHAIR
OR
No
CARS',
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palaoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Lob Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
clining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
nouses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Cnion
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on tha "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
E. S. LtTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chioago
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Bonding.

CHICAGO

1,10,1 Acres

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratea 20 acres: and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with. 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection- -

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Una
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser,
LARGE PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long" tent of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethto wn and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Smpreme Conrt.
Tor further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

East-boun-

pbtaatfckad

14Mfj

mag-nifioe-

Your Local Ticket
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is 110 road better adapted to your wants

than the

...

WABASH
Free reclining chairs

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)

t

filesant drawintrroom
cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M, H
or
Agent.
1035 17th Street, Denver..
J. S.Chane, G.P. A.
1
C. Rausby, Jb., Geu'l Mgr.
ami-so-

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

f

first-clas-

BAHTA VB,

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

Arrival

and Departure
In fleet May.

of Mails.

NM.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUE VO MEXICANO.
9ele ewaeis an mMsAMtaien tm slew Mtsttst ef Hat WBS

patut

Mailt arrive and depart from thlt offioe at

njks

mow plavm

aoon

followi:

Malls Arrive.

Santa Fe.

PUBLISHERS OF

8, 1896.

Mailt over A., T. A S. F. from all direction!
at 12:48 a.m.
From Denver and all point South of Denver, via D. A R. G, at 3:30 p. m.

Plant and apooifloationt fornlsheo
on application. Correspondence solicited.

PRINTERS AND SUNDERS.

s

POST OFFICE
Close Figuring,

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Malls Depart.

For all dlreotlont over A T. A S, F. mall
closet at 8: 30 p.m.
For point on D. A R. G. road at It :U a m.
OFFICII HOURS, 8:00 a. n to 8:00 p. m.
Gvtieral delivtrr ooan Simdan from VMM
,
a. m. tolOiOOa. m.

'

T. P. SABIiB, reatauuiter.

il kinds ef

109 WORK

anOessaUh.

Write for Estimates cn Vcrfc.
TUa Best Equipped OQca

Is Southwest

NEW MEXICO POLITICS.

What is

INDURIW E

Oelrgale Catron Preparing to Make a
Contest of fr'ers iiSMon'a Flection
llefore the 5.1th Congress
Flection Kotes.
Delegate Catron got home from Las

It is a rold water paint

It

Vegas this morning with blood in his eye.
He's on the war path. He doesn't think
the 2,000 majority for Mr. Fergnsson was

hn

proven itself better than oil
paint-- It

is both water and

honestly obtained, and he's been over to
Las Vegas gathering data with whioh to
prove it to the honse of the 55th con
gress which opens at the old stand in
Washington in December, 1!)7. Notwith
standing his ignominons defeat in all but
three oonnties oat of the nineteen in the
territory, Mr. Catron claims that Fergus-son'election does not represent public
sentiment and he is going to Washington
next year to see about it. In the meantime he ie busily engaged in gathering
data which, he alleges, is calculated to indicate that the voting popnlation of New
Mexico really didn't know their minds
He
when they voted for Fergnsson.
came home
feeling that he had at
least made a beginning as the result of
his visit to Las Vegas, for he solemnly
declares that he has discovered in two
preoinots in San Miguel oounty 175
alleged fraudulent votes.
Valencia's votk.
Says the Albuquerque Demoorat: Mr.
Fergnsson returned from the south yesterday evening, having been at Los Lnnas
to witness the canvass of the vote of Valencia county. The result as officially
announced, is as follows:
s

is sold by

Are proof--It

GOEBEI

W. HI.

HARDWARE.

k Walker,

Muller

Total vote east
ote for Catron . .. ,
Vote for Fergnsson

1.S20

lfih)
205

1,410
Catron's Majority
Mr. Fergnsson states that he found
everything, on the face of the returns,
perfectly straight and regular, and was
surprised as well as gratihei at the cor
reot and business-likmanner in which
all the papers, transmitting the retnrns
from the several precincts, were made
oat.

BTlLIi INCOMPLETE.

BOCOBBO

TAB LE LUXURIES & BAKERY

H. M. Dougherty telegraphs this after
noon from Socorro as follows:
All votes returned except one precinct,
which is in dispute in court, fergnsson,
1,428; Catron, 1,198: Reynolds, Democrat,
1,121; Castillo, Demoorat, 1,20(5; Blaz
Chavez, Republican, 1,397: Sanchez, Republican, 1,437. The disputed preoinct
gives the following majorities: Fergus
son, 10; Reynolds, 3; Castillo, 1; Martin,
13. This, with Sierra oounty, eleots Rey
nolds and Castillo, Democrats, to the
house, and Martin, Republican, to the
council.

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-- OKALBR

N-

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

AbC MvLU

MniR,nwuuc

lower Johnson
street, solioits the patronage of the ladies
of Santa Fe for dressmakiugand all kinds
of sewing.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. C. M. Creamer,

An elegant line of writing tablets
and papetenes just received at JJiscn-er'sCall and see them.

.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
--

w

Santa Fe, New Zlexioo.
Designated Depositary of

tin

United States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

1ANT

A BICYCLE!

1897 model PINNEY SPECIALS are now here
and we can make prompt shipments. Price for 1807
$100. After January 1, 1807, the guaranty on all
high grade wheels will be only six months; now it is
one year. We want good agents everywhere, and protect them in territory assigned, and give better discounts than most other high grade wheels. Get our
agency for your town at once.

PIIINEY & ROBINSON,
AND

JOBBERS OF BYCICLE8
SUNDRIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KsJTABLlSHBD 1887.

GOLD

OP

AID SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
DEALER I.

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

(HOT

SIPInSTQ-S.-

)

soft-soa- p

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tbe midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 O to 122 0 The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
tonne convenience or inround. There is now a commmomous notei
valids ntid tnuriatB. Thmn wntnra contain ln8A.Al flrrains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Affections, scroiuia, uatarrn, i,a urippe, an remaie
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduoed
rates given Dy tne montn. ts or runner particular aaoress

THESE

.

vum-plaint- s,

'rnnAX

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open ail winter.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave fourth
month at MaMonday In eaoh
sonic Hall, at 7 :; p. m.
K. T.

PERSONAL.

Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

W.S.Habboun, B.C.

Prince returbed from Denver

Ex-Go-

T. J.Ct'HKAN,

Recorder.
yesterday.
At the Exchange: E. J. Jones, Red
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
River City; J. F. Chavez, Valenoia.
the
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen ofevenAt the Palace: Jim Carry, Espacola; World, meets on the second Thursday
8
Aztlan
in
hall,
month
at
o'clock,
of each
P. J. Wielandy, St. Louis; E. Honry, East ing
I. (). O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
Las Vegas.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
AnmsoN Walker, Clerk,
Edward Henry, the wide'
awake insurance ngent of East Las Vegas,
is oelebrating his 73rd birthday in Santa
Fe
Hon. Pedro Delgndo, receiver of the
United States land office in this city, went
over to Las Vegas again last night as a
witness in the United States oourt.

HENRY

t. Michael's

ollg

KRICK

Louis Beer.
Appropriations Made at Last Session Lemp's
of Co tigress for liovernmeut of New
Mexico Legislative ExpendiALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATER
tures Limited.

St.

$500.

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

OLOTHIEIE,.
flrat-ela-

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

$1.50 2?. $2
t.

V. S. SHELBY.

fifty-thre-

GENTS' FUBNISHER

4 BAKERY.

Best Located Hotel In City.

"For legislative expenses, namely: For
rent, light, fuel, ice, stationery, reoord
files, reoord casings, printing, postage,
and porter, and
olerks, messenger
incidentals in secretary s ornoe; oompen
sation of officers and members of the
legislative assembly, mileage, printing,
Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
stationery, reoord books, rent, furniture,
for Table Board, with or without
and incidentals for legislative assembly,
room.
$26,000: Provided, That the next session
K. Corner of Plan.
of the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico shall commenoe on
the third Monday in January, 1897, and
eaoh succeeding session thereof
shall
oommence on the third Monday in January of every odd numbered year thereafter: Provided further, That no other
officer of either house of said legislative
assembly shall be eleoted or appointed or The Management
paid out of any moneys appropriated by of the j
the congress of the United States, or by
the legislative assembly of said torritory
than suoh as may be provided for by the
laws of the United States, exoept a trans
lator and an interpreter.
"For repairs of the adobe palaoe at
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, $2,000."
IS BOW IN TBS BANDS Of
It will be peroeived that under this aot
the next session of tbe territorial leglila
ture will not commence till the third
Monday in January next and that the
number of legislative employes is exNo expense will be spared to make
pressly limited. This limitation forbids
it a first olass honse in all its feathe election or payment by either house
tures.
of the legislature of more than seven em'
ployes eaoh as follows: One ohief clerk,
Hallelted.
one enrolling and engrossing clerk, one Patronage
sergeant-at-arm- s
cue
and
messenger, one watchman, one translator
and one interpreter.
In addition to the foregoing the 81st
legislative assembly of this territory em
e
minor officers twenty
ployed
three in the eounoil and thirty in the
house. Under the new appropriation aot
it will be useless for anyone to apply for
appointment to any positions in either
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
the (
bouse beyond the seven piaoes named.
Latest ana sen ill grade..

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

New Mexico.

For particulars address

The Exchange Hotel,

"For contingent expenses of the terri
tory, to be expended by the governor,

Santa Fe,
.

For the information of all whom it may The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
concern, and at the request of several in
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
terested friends, the New Mexican y
filled
takes pleasure in reproducing the sec
tions of the last legislative, exeontive GUADALUPE
- SANTA FE
ST.
and judicial appropriation bill passed by
congress, approved May 28, 1896, mak
ing appropriations for the territorial
government of New Mexico for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1897. Suoh seotionB
are as follows:
For the government of the territory
of New Mexico: For governor $2,600;
chief justice and four associate judges,
at 83,000 eajh; seoretary, $1,800; and in'
terpreter and translator in the executive
office, $500, $19,900.

.

.

sole agent fob

FUNDS FOR NEW MEXICO.

door-keepe- r,

Y011

&PIT2,:

MANUFACTURER

R

There will be the regular meeting of
the looal Knights of Pythias this evening
at Castle hall at 7:30.
There will be a speoial communication
of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
M., this evening at 8 o'clock at Masonio
hall.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair
followed by threat
ening weather Thursday and possibly
showers; warmer Thursday.
Owing to the rise of the wheat market
the bakers of Santa Fe have advanoed
the price of bread, so that hereafter
twenty-fiv- e
instead of forty loaves will be
sold for $1.
John W. Conway is oelebrating his
He is a native of
69th birthday
Kohokia, Missouri, and is a descendant
of one of the French pioneer families of
that looality.
L. F. Riley, of Antonito, representing
the Red River mining interests in Taos
admitted to praotioe
county, was
in the United States court of private
of Assistant
land olaims on motion
United States Attorney W. H. Pope.
Dr. Sloan and the other ohioken fan
oiers of this city and county are quietly
for the annual
making preparations
poultry show at Firemen's hall in this
jity on next Tuesday and Wednesday.
It will be a free show and all owners of
blooded birds in the oounty are invited
to become exhibitors.
Six men are at work striving to get the
postoffioe end of the government palaoe
under the new steel roof as quickly as
Gable deolares
Postmaster
possible.
Clothing; Hade to Order
that he is reasonably certain now of
"protection," bat what be is most anxious
about is where is "the prosperity" coming from f
Paul J. Weilacdy, the well known St.
Louis traveling man, is in the city today. He and Mr. Weltmer leave to mor- ro
for Albuqnerqae where the latter
will examine his immense stock of holiday goods. The Lai Vegat Optie says:
"Paul Weilandy, who is in the city supCarry a fall and select line of HATH,
plying the trade with Christmas goods
CAPS, ttLOVBM, etc., and everyestablish
reports that, in this city and territory
thing found In a
tributary to Las Vegas, he has taken or- - men.
y

:S- -

1

and
Dame got
at Hoswell.
Catron's actual majority in Bernalillo
county was 620. In 1894 his majority
there was 1,660.
The official count in San Miguel oounty
shows corrections of the following majorities: Fergusson's, 2; F. M. Jones,
113; C. Romero, 84; Hilario Romero, 20.
Twitohell is over from Vegas with a
new loke no punotured tire this time.
This is the way he explains it, a conver
sation between two Irishmen at lias
Vegas: "Phat is this I 'ear, Pathnokf
They tell me you're one of those blasted
bimetallists. How's it?" and the little
Irishman responds: "No such a bloody
ting, you knows domed well I'm a Cath
olic!"
Speculation is already rife as to when
the changes will take place in this city in
tederal otlices. Utnef Justice Smith re
oeived his commission on the 5th day of
October, 1893, and the postmasters have
a little more than a year to serve yet, al
though it is rumored that there is a move
ment on foot now to make the change in
the east side postoffioe much sooner.
Optic.
In an interview in the Albuquerque
Citizen, W. S. Williams, of Sooorro,
frankly admits the defeat of W. E. Mar
tin for the legislative connoil from the
district of Sooorro and Sierra. The Citi
zen editorially says: "Since yesterday
the Citizen has learned that W. E. Martin
was defeated in Socorro
and Sierra
counties by seventeen majority.
This
gives the DemooratB the territorial conn
oil."
III
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ELECTION NOTES.
23 votes in Albuquerque

ders for $1,600 worth of his olass of
U. S. LAND COURT.
goods. An evidence that there is still
some money in New Mexico."
Hearing of Case Involving Bed River
Cashier Vaoghu, of the First Natioual
Mining District In Taos County
Met lor Thursday-Oth- er
bank, treasurer of the Mary Mining &
Transactions.
Smelting oompnuy, says chat he expeots
(.'apt. Marion Balue, president and pro
The United States court of private
moter of the company, back from the
east Bhortly and has no doubt that work land claims met this morning at 10 o'olook
on the projected smelter at Cerrillos will with a full bench.
The Canon del Rio Colorado grant oase,
soon after be commenced.
wherein Clarence P. Elder, of Denver,
olaims 42,939.21 acres of the most valua
CONTINGENT.
ble mining land in Taos oounty, oame up
for hearing this morning, and Lawyer
Peo
a
Few
to
Brief .References Just
Riley, of Antonito, Colo., representing
of
Who
Are
Kecking Snaps
the miners with all hiB witnesses on the
ple
An Ollicinl Kuturc.
ground, made a vigorous effort to have
the case taken np at onoe, but at the
candi solicitation of Mr. Catron, attorney for
Mr. T. J. Helm is an
date for the district clerkship. Several Elder, the case was pnt over until tomorrow. This alleged grant inolodes the
others are after this little job.
lied River mining district.
The Albuquerque Citizen insists that
The Lucero spring and the Ojito de los
aoHon. Pete Perea shall be governor,
Medanos grant oases, consolidated, were
Mr.
to
Catron's
promise.
oording
set for trial
bnt, as Mr. F. W.
It is claimed that Mr. Win. Berger Clanoy, attorney for the olaimaots of the
lowould again like to be receiver of the
latter grant, had failed to get servioe on
oal U. S. land office and that Marcus Cas- Mellett, an adverse claimant in Kansas
tillo is out after the registership.
City, the oase went over until next week.
The Valleoito de Lovato grant cbbb, in
The rush for Postmaster Sable's job
volving 114,400 acres of land in Rio Ardeveloped a couple of petitions
One is backed by Simon Nusbaum, ohief riba county, was set for trial on Monday.
accountant for Mr. Htaab, and the other
Bon Ton restaurant
Fresh oysters,
is out in the interest of Milo Hill, late
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
olerk for Mr. Beaty.
and
night.
Col. J. Franco Chavez, the Valencia day
statesman, who has always served the
bosses well and reoeived nothing bnt
from Los Lucas.
SOCIETIES.
promises, is here
Some of the Catronist organB are now
him by hinting
again trying to
that he may be appointed to a judgeship.
Montezuma Lod&re No. 1. A.
Judge L&ughlin's commission expires
A. M. Regular comF.
one year from next July. Uen. JL. L,
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
Bartlett and Windy Williams, of Socorro,
at 7: 30 n. m.
are oat for his job. Also C. A. Spiess,
THOMAS J. UURRAN,
The latter was to bo U. S. dietriot attor
w. k.
W. E. Ghipkim,
ney, but F. W. Clancy's legal sncoess in
Secretary.
a oertain celebrated criminal case made
it necessary for Col. Catron to make
other arrangements.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, some say, desires
M, Regular convocation second
to be minister to Mexico, but others dein each month at MaMonday
clare the U. S. marshalship is his real
sonio Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
P. E. Hakkoun,
goal. However, in this case he would
H. P.
bump up against Mr. Foraker and Gillie
T. J. CUBKAN,
Otero and he might compromise on ac
Secretary.
cepting the governorship provided Oapt.
Collier, of Raton, beats Alexander and
Finical for the territorial Beoretaryship,
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S. M. Regular conwhich now seems likely.
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Plow's candies. They will receive
Max. Frobt, T. I. M.
fresh shipments every week.
Ed. E. Sluder,
ADA
Kecoraer,
Well furnished rooms for rent, Mrs.
S. Herlow, Water St.

'Goods,

style..

,m ...

Every

in in

Garment correctly made
prevailing lasnion.

Cut Iram carefully taken measurement!, modeled to yourlorm.

Finish

.

e
Trimming a, skilled
wornmen, attention to ueuuia.

'Cost.

.

Hardly mora than"ready-made- "
but infinitely better every way.

'Makers

The largest Custom Tailoring
Enablement In the World.

tlx Royal

Dilon,

TOE TO
DEALERS IN FEED. FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
it-

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
15c
Per lb

Largs can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cnttlng Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

15c
50o
SBo

lOo

6 cans for

$1 00

"OABTWBJGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar-3
anteed, 16 oa can

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

CWt430.

JAKE LEVY

TELEPHONE

4

